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Quotes Alarm 1.0 for iOS - Beautiful Alarm App Now on the App Store
Published on 07/10/15
Independent developer, Mohit Singh announces the release of Quotes Alarm 1.0, a beautiful
alarm app for iOS devices that wakes users up with, and allows them to browse, amazing
picture quotes! This free app is full of beautiful picture quotes and assorted powerful
sayings that will push users forward, inspire them to do more in life and make them feel
motivated and uplifted. Quotes Alarm will jumpstart your day, pumped up with the awaited
motivation in your life!
New Delhi, India - Independent developer, Mohit Singh is delighted to announce the release
of Quotes Alarm 1.0, a beautiful alarm app for iOS devices that wakes users up with, and
allows them to browse, amazing picture quotes! This app is serious about happiness, it has
just one goal, one purpose and that is - making people happy! Quotes Alarm will not only
wake users at the right time but also make sure that they jumpstart their day pumped up
with the awaited motivation in their life!
The app is full of beautiful picture quotes and assorted powerful sayings that will
inspire you to do more in life, help you fight everyday hurdles (big or small) and help
you fulfill all your desires. Every day you'll be presented with a fresh new picture quote
that you would have never seen before. This will act as the daily dose of happiness and
motivation in your life, which you'll soon get addicted to!
The moment you view your first quote, you may start craving for more. You need not worry
Quotes Alarm has the "Random Quotes" section where you'll find lots of picture quotes.
Quote of the day quotes never appear in the "Random Quotes" section and thus, you'll
receive a fresh unique quote every single day of your life.
As these picture quotes are especially hand crafted keeping the user in mind, you'll
definitely love them and want to share with friends and relatives. Share these quotes on
Facebook and Twitter directly from within the app. Want more? Hit the share button to grab
the picture quote and then paste in any app you want.
Features:
* Quote of the Day! - Every day users are presented with a fresh new picture quote that
they would have never seen before. A daily doze of happiness and motivation, which they'll
soon get addicted to!
* Random Quotes - Jump to "Random Quotes" section where there are more exclusive picture
quotes. Quote of the day quotes never appear here!
* Social Sharing - Our picture quotes are awesome. Tap the cute Facebook and Twitter
buttons and enjoy instant likes and retweets!. Want more? Hit the share button to grab the
picture quote and then paste in any app you want!
* Unlimited Alarms - Oh yeah! Set as many alarms as you want, no limits! Moreover, alarms
can be scheduled to repeat on chosen days. All alarms are sorted in chronological order
for easy access!
* Refreshing Interface - This is another feature you wouldn't have seen before! Every time
you open Quotes Alarm, you'll be greeted with a fresh new interface! That's true! Try it,
and you'll know.
* Customization - Lots of customization options are available for your convenience.
Features like Silent Mode, Time Format, Snooze, Volume, Vibration, Screen Flash etc can be
configured from settings page.
* Happy UI - Quotes Alarm is serious about happiness. Its beautiful interface was designed
keeping you in mind. All the cute interface elements and UI sounds try their best to put
up a smile on your cute face :)
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Note: Quotes Alarm works with "Do Not Disturb" mode and "silent switch" as long as it is
run in the night mode (device can be locked). Click on "About Night Mode" in the settings
page inside the app to learn more.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Universal App
* Optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6, and iPhone 6 Plus
* Requires iOS 8.0 or later
* 66.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Quotes Alarm 1.0 is free, and is available exclusively worldwide through the App Store in
the Utilities category. Android and Windows Phone versions will soon be available.
Quotes Alarm 1.0:
http://www.quotesalarm.com/explore
Download From iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/quotes-alarm-wake-up-happy/id998087160
Screenshot:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple7/v4/74/97/21/74972134-215f-94bc-e88eb2a16cef9230/screen640x640.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple7/v4/19/3e/b7/193eb7ff-2b8b-5d43-770f-6dd3043cf3d0/icon
175x175.jpeg
Media Assets:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5rayjcugvc5j8ls/AAATJuZsWmhBzOHs9Qu6NFxqa?dl=0&s=so

Mohit Singh is a software engineer from India. Quotes Alarm is the first app developed by
him for iPhone and iPad. Copyright (C) 2015 Mohit Singh. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, iPad and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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